UVC7300SLSS
Universal Custom Hood Insert

DIMENSIONS AND INSTALLATION INFORMATION (IN INCHES)

Installation Information: Before installing, consult installation instructions, packed with product, for current dimensional data.

Optional accessories:
UXCF91 – Charcoal Filter
UXHL30 – 30” Hood Liner
UXHL36 – 36” Hood Liner
UXN70 – Recirculation Kit

AMP RATING
120V 2.5

CABINET PREPARATION
Liner (Optional) UXHL30 or UXHL36

For answers to your Monogram, GE Café™ Series, GE Profile™ Series or GE Appliances product questions, visit our website at geappliances.com or call GE Answer Center® Service, 800.626.2000.
UVC7300SLSS

Universal Custom Hood Insert

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

390-CFM blower – Powerful blower removes smoke, grease, odor and moisture

Dual LED dimmable lighting – bulbs included - Enjoy the right amount of bright LED lighting on the cooktop and surrounding areas

Push-button controls – Are easy to see and easy to use

Convertible venting options – Select recirculating or external venting

Remote control included – Activate and adjust your hood functions from anywhere in the kitchen

Dishwasher safe filter – Filters grease and is dishwasher-safe

Four-speed fan control – Helps draw smoke, grease, odors and moisture out of the kitchen air

Model UVC7300SLSS – Stainless steel